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You asked, and we heard!
ANNOUNCING JARR'S ANIMAL ADVOCATE CLUB!
Become a member today!
Many of you have asked “how can I help?” and we couldn’t be more humbled
by the way you have already shown up to help animals in need. Because so
many are asking about what they can do to make a change, we’ve put together
a simple program that will have a BIG impact: “JARR’s Animal Advocates,” our
monthly donation club.

By becoming a member of JARR’s Animal Advocates, you are taking a
stand to help voiceless and helpless animals. Your reoccurring donation at
a value that you have allocated will provide the necessary funding to help
address immediate and serious calls for help. Since 2014, JARR has become
an outlet for pet owners and citizens to call with questions, concerns, and pleas
for help. Our newly formed Call Center (developed due to the increasing

volume of calls) receives and addresses hundreds of queries with solutionbased responses.
Donate Now

We simply could not do what we do, without ﬁnancial donations. Being a
member of JARR’s Animal Advocates brings you into our fold of animal
emergency and rescue services. You are electing to help animals who:
may require medical care and their owners cannot cover the expense;
are found neglected or abandoned and need medical care, rehabilitation
and love before they can be promoted for adoption;
want to stay with their families but cannot if their owners have fallen on
tough ﬁnancial times and cannot afford their food or landlord required pet
deposits;
need spay or neuter procedures

We invite you to come and do great things with us to beneﬁt domestic animals.
YOU can give these animals the life that they deserve in as little as a $1 a day.
When joining JARR’s Animal Advocates with a reoccurring donation, you’ll
receive beneﬁts too:
JARR #Togetherwewill bumper sticker to showcase proudly
A special thank you in our monthly newsletter when you sign up (with your
approval)
25% off of merchandise at Ella’s CatHouse & Adoption Lounge in
downtown Napa including hats, T-shirts, and mugs
VIP access to Ella’s Cathouse to bring friends and family to visit
Invitations to JARR’s events
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Start saving animals immediately! How will you choose to make a
difference in a needy animal’s life? They provide us unconditional love
and emotional support but do not have their own voice.
Donate and become a member of JARR’s Animal Advocates now!

Donate Now
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